Effects of aging and dietary restriction on activity of monkey serum in promoting fibroblast migration.
In order to determine whether serum modified cellular aging in vivo, we previously studied the effects of serum from various mammals of different ages on cell functions such as proliferation and migration, and reported that cell migration was more greatly inhibited by serum from old donors than cell proliferation [1]. Moreover, since dietary restriction has been reported to extend lifespan and slow the aging rate of some animals [2], we wondered whether sera from dietary restricted and control monkeys of various ages might exhibit reduced aging effects on cell migration. When serum from young adult (3-5 years old) monkeys was added to plain medium, the migration of human fetal skin fibroblasts was very strongly inhibited compared to FBS. Surprisingly, sera from adult (6-11 years old) and old (more than 18 years old) monkeys caused significantly less migration-inhibitory activity than serum from young adult monkeys although sera from adult and old monkeys were much more inhibitory to cell migration than FBS. Dietary restriction only caused marginal effects on serum migration-promoting activity in a few monkey groups. The inhibition of cell migration caused by monkey serum was not brought about by cytotoxic effects since monkey serum stimulated cell proliferation as well as fetal bovine serum. These results indicate that the effects of aging on monkey serum migration-promoting activity are much more pronounced than those of dietary restriction.